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OF JFK DEA aE 
iBY Fi RAME. ee a moc ate aan ane a. 

i an early fall meellng here at: Dealey Plaza area, an eer 
errie’s apartment ! photo of ,Dealey Plaza and a 

Can Bee <> Diszataaly Moves apa w led to the surveyor’s map of it. Dallas 
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‘as indeed the same one he! ‘West testified to the exhibits’? <——— 
i to Dealey Plaza fle stafid to verify that the! County. surveyor Robert. -W. - 

too! 
  

F The Clay L. Shaw trial was K with an fmm camera Nov. accuracy. 
ao 

anspo! » 1063. Judge Haggerty ‘turned ~ oY 
‘dramatically transported to Defense attorney. F. Irvin Dy-! down the State’s bid to have PAGEL - 

Pallas, Tex., and the John F/ mond arguedthet-thie might not; entered into testimony interro-——— 
Kennedy assassination scen ‘de the actual film because Za, gation of Dr. Esmond A. Fat- 
Thursday afternoon via a frame|pruder yielded the film to the! ter, who hypnotized Perry Ray- 

fram, district attorney's office and mond Russo, one’ of the state's 
eS © view of the Zapru ne picked it up there before com! star witnesses, in March, 1967,~— SECTION 1 

Ton ing to the courtroom. With the to induce him to recall more . 

District Attorney Jem*Gatri-. jury out of the room, Zapruder,| details about the alleged assas- 
son and his staff won the right eouirtroom spectators and presS| sination conspiracy meeting be! 

ito introduce the film taken by) = the filma but Zaprivter| tween Ferrie Shaw and Oswald. 
‘or the e. ere udge aggerty said it was “‘im- . 

teur Photographer Abra- \Inever before been @ public pinging on the hearsay rule”| THE TIMES-P] CAYUNE 

proder. It showed '|‘nowing of the film. and that Russo’s testimony’_ 
‘graphically how the head of'|| Zapruder said that it was the would have to “stand or fal 

“President Kennedy was almost ‘film as best he could tell, and on what he told the jury” an 

‘torn off by the force of bullets {Criminal District Court Judge couldn't be bolstered by the NEW ORLEANS, ‘La. 

‘that riddled him in Deal }Edward A. Haggerty ruled that sta 
m ey ,it was admissible. | afer a brief recess, the Jury 

‘Plaza Nov. 22, 1963. | ‘Later after-the-shewing of the returned at “and asked 

+ Courtroom spectators saw the fim, Buell W. Frazier of Irving, for a second showing of of thel 
n four times; and the jury,/Pex’, testified that be gave Os- film. Judge Haggerty granted i 2-14-69 . 

and standing -in awed ald a ride to the Texas Book: to them and suggested that ipéte: 

w
o
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Sone, minutely went over it!" 

. fhree times, “laening a 35- Depository the day of the assas- | 95 minu‘es, as th: afternoon sun’ SHOP? 
Ore frame-by-frame show-Sination and that Oswald car- | went down, the jury and specta- Avthors 

presided over by assistant ried with him something that | tors sat entranced by the film. Eattor: GEORGE W. HEALY 
direct attorneys Alvin V. Oser, curtain Though it was nearing 5:30 . 

Wiliam Alford and James “that his wife” Marina, bought pm., Judge Haggerty told the Titles ASSISSINATION OF 

  

Alcock. state to call its next witness, PRES 

¢ Garrison, siho made only for him, "| Frazier, because Frazier had to SRE IEDY. JOHN Fe 
third courtroom appearance of |iFrazier claimed shots appear- | go home during the night. Chorscist: SDY, TEXAS 

the seven-day-old trial and first ed to “come from the triple un- |- Frazier identified himself as . 11-22-63 
$m six days, contended in his gerpass. ” This is away from an order fling clerk for the al 

pening statement last week :Texas Book Depository in 13. Clasatfication: - 
ng ement last that , the Texas Book Bepesitory. Gar- He said he lived in Irving, Tex.: Subaitting Office: 89 

N.O. ,LA. t will be able to see Tison says the shots were from a -suburb of Dallas, at the time. 

fall backwards as the fatal more than one direction ina | #Did you know Mrs. Ruth [[] Being Investigated 

bol sites hm from te ont angulation effect.« : . | - Paine?” 

oe theo St iil hr t 
} The Warren Commission Re. ith its examination of Frazier . jiyeq about one-half block from - 

Porald. was the lone assassin, at 6:20 pm. when Judge Haz’ where I Jiv 
t Garrison claims that Shaw, S¢'tY called halt to the doy’: tebe? eee 

avid Ferrie and Oswald con- testimony. He reschedul 
lett Presia. Kenned: zier for 9 a.m. Friday when the! 

* iin ad “°F defense will oxassearagnine him.“ 
*, Barlier Jn the. Gay, eae were. 

     

    

    



means q ee me wo eftort 20. , tty” ea-two “Teet"? FranierBwered” N
razier. pr anen Sead 77 

“ i” a eS éoa Sid. Oswekd-refe Thad take-tere two mate ia-tapid succes- 

. fee *- a similar package on any oh People were running, and 

the previous rides.°.-":".. “ {creaming and falling down. 

ee testified that the ‘They were shouting, Someone's. 

   

                

   
   

   
     

         

        

   

   

      

   

  

‘}] bandied rifles in the Army, : ANB. sits af 

1 using an MU. He said hey | "Did you recognize them 
rite      

ier. -were about 30 inch - trifle shots?” ‘asked Alcock. =i: 

bat broken 2 ines tbe Peeihe two that I heard in 

roughly 20 inches Yong. +: apid succession I recognized a8. 

“Did you ever see a rifle {atille--shots, said Frazier. 

Oswald’s possession?” 
resumed “There seemed to be a- few: 

    

      

   

   

  

‘when I came to work at the de- “ 
a pasitory d the middle aseball| with “the kids. in the 

JeOetober.” -~ oO 

f' flcock showed Frazier a pic- 

-.  :f tyre of Oswald and Frazierfhim, what did you talk about?” 

won” tified it 3s, Such th he ed Alcock. - Cet 

" * gave Oswald rides on at het «q always could get some 

jj afternoons and Monday mo 

Alcock. ae hea ee: 

“No, sir, I, didn’t,” said Fra-(' 

tiers ef 
were almost. 

“On the trip Friday, Nov. 22 back to back, 2.) 7s 

what did you talk about?” aske ked 
Aleock, fs.) et 

Well, the weather,” began 54 then reached over to Judge 

* 
£ 

aYl ind of comment on the weath 
    

when we started off. But 

Mac weather didn't bring any|*, °F plop. After a second of 

response from him.” *.. two, he smashed his right hand 

Frazier said they arrived a against the desk in rapid suc- 

‘the Texas “Book Deposito cee plop, pire. oo ae 

"Tabout eight or 10 minutes befor er to sounds the 

_ eight in the Comming. He park’ peared oe oe m the 

ed the car and sat there Chare:) “where did you gp after. 

i : 
“Lee stood there waiting,” ‘re- shots?” 

asked Alcock, = | 

[‘How many times did Oswald he could go to Irving with him|membered Frazier. “But then hel sated orth where 1 bier and 

e home-with you?” continued Thursday, Nov. 21 1963, thel|Walked off and 1 never caught people around me 

Alcock, “day Before the cesassination {Up with him.” i, and then eid back, insid e the 

4g we tel weekend except the “te said he was going to S26, Frazier said he (Oswald) was Contiguing his suestioning, Al 

‘ tope before President Kennedy Marina- to get , some curtain (carrying the package by his cock sought, to na ong, 

c 

: iwas killed,” he replied.  . rods |which he said she had side. “It Jooked like it was at ; 

‘Di 
oP tng +49? ent a people: head “Quite a fen 

Tpid he tell you why he rode for him,’ . explained his armpit,” said Krazier. mle beat ate tion ol 

   

   

   

    

oe PWhat type of thing did sage 1 wee 

4 u wear?” Alcock queried. |!” ‘No, said Frazier. . 

Fok, old clothes, blue jeans, “Oswald Said Wife 

-|Faterage shirts, anything, YOO Bought Curtain Rods’ 

‘didn’t ride that time?” asked Frazier. “Did you see him enter the ae 

Ealoock, | Did yaaa then puilding?”’ queried Alcock. |e uner™ses 52.0 ET aen?” 

if oa said he was going to eet President would come by the| “Yes, T did said Frazier. “I aol Xieock. any policeme?* 

i river 5 license, answ Book Depository?” asked AL! saw bir in book depository “Yes, I did,” replied Frazier 

    

     

   

: cock. . 
‘ 

‘On these rides, did Oswald“ wyp,- fie - ene byl “Did you ever see the package ‘Did . you see 

wer engage you in CONVETS® thors t he «had to come by! .23in?” asked Alcock. p again?” continued Alcock. : 

ver NEES ck jeer ge the freeway,"||"“ayg, sir,” replied Frazier,| ; ‘No, sir, I didn’t,” testified 

Se ee re a ee 
: 

i . 
. . ag . 

gy 

not the ee a i ing to you?" asked at on “ at ! «| went and got our lunch and 

    

   

    

 teplied Frazier. “I don’t be- the Presitenict coming 

Heve in forcing people to talk conti ued 
. : ek ate it i 

es 

& they don’t want to, Some : “He m aa th "They had said the Presidént| Frazier said that Oswald told 

. 
would come by at moon,”. re: ould not 

people are_friendly, and al-. na ne elealled Frazier. “You don't | bm earter~teai~ he would 1 

faye Mie domaine fo EP coed Alcck.'~ fp ee a Pretty, se othe previous! 

peat? cee al “Did ou al discuss | poll-|We went to,the‘top.of the steps |routine that the two stared 

* #Did -you ever see Oswald ties?” asked Alcock. a) 
|p c“Did ve “you any 

with any — other workers?” Ne, we didn't,” said Fraz- +. a reason? -asked Alcock. “3 

fruestioned Alesek. ‘2 der.|- "5 be ti m [Witness Reports Good | “No” Frazier replied. ‘I 

isThe type of work we aid, « Frazier said when he picked! View of President © / didn’t question him. 

pi ma re a Sat a a "2 Vi yo me the resent fe acage a Oa 

cit” sald Frazer. YY with him, but he noticed s|motoeade?” Alcock oo ee ant a Be day. 

} FDo you recall if be ever ate Pi! ge Oswald had apparently] - es, . -jHe showed Frazier a picture, 

jainch «with |= anyone - else?”, placed in the back seat of bis|"As they came down Houston and Frazier identified it as 
sim- 

alte ppressed Alcock.
 . -- I, - 

Fea he ean” revi rde be ad fend me. ebout 
J . “He was more or less told © . . ‘ 

‘loner, be stayed to bidhselt.”{tt © Prva. lg0ing toward the triple under 

  
    

   
        

   

   
that was in the back seat of 

bis car. OE ta 

“What was the color, of this 
   

     
side he (Oswald) was sitting you?” asked-ftevek. “<2 

eer, Mit rough “Motorcycle, BACEETEA A. 

WFrazier. “It was a cloudy day, Haggerty’s desk and hit it with ve ene
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.. {by the state; and he testified) Alter|the second shot, Zapru 

  

   
   

    

wx. 

bing a Vahey: Week Feplied tt Elm ‘he’ began 10-Tine was done to allow Zaprader . 
the memt a es ine for : hi view, the film and Verify tthe does not know. . .----) 55 208 : West testified that "he was pTYe oy BS ft was the same_pne he had 
“As they were approaching! taken more than five years 

4 With’ that question, the Statef! heard a shot and noticed thaj 82% 7202s 
Jyielded the witness to State the President leaned toward The film was shown to the 
jJexamination. It was then 6:30/02°a@eline (Mrs. Kenned y)1jury-less courtroom of lawyers, 
p.m. and Judge Haggerty asked Then I/heard another shot. Thisreporters and the public, who 
Frazier to stay overnight to|°° hit him in the head.” . |gasped in horror when the in- appear - Friday for: cross-| After! the first shot, Zapru-Stant of Kennedy's assassination 

examination by the defense. {der said the President “grabjW@S Shown, © ..: = 
| Robert W. West, county sur- bed himself” and “leaned for! ‘The 35-second color film be- 
|veyor for Dallas County, Tex.,{ward” |toward his wife, sitting gan a scant second before Ken- 

: ,nedy’s car -whirled onfo Elm 
st. to begin its approach to 
the triple underpass. Moments 
later, Kennedy grasped his 
throat, leaned forward and to- 

}was called as an expert witness{t0 bis left. . ; 

that the day of the assassina-[der Said the President Jean 
tion he four “unusual'the same way forward and to sounds” as the presidential mo-|the bottom of the car. Asked torcade passed through Dealey'further | about what he saw fol4 Plaza. At first, he said, the lowing the second shot, Zapra resembled a large cloud o Noises sounded like motorcycleider neste. : 'smoke | surrounded —sKennedy’ backfire, but by the third re| “I saw his head open up,-Dead_as the second shot hit i port he recognized the sound as|Blood and other things target. ent rifle fire.” = - out of his head.” -. 

  

   

    

, The film showed Jacqueline 
. {Kennedy looking on in horror 

as her husband’s head was shat- 
) tered by the bullet, then Mrs. 

; Zapruder then related he'or th ¥ scrambling to the back t S . f the autemebiie-to a: 
up” the knoll to get to the area Stopped filming and began rum-'secret Service man cate the 
behind a “wooden stockade ine’ Sh t him, "Thor aes moving vehicle. The vehicle dis- ence.” He said this was the )°6 ,,)ury Shot him. They shot appeared behind what appeared 

same area I beard the shots to be a tree or a clump of bush- 

"Before the film was shown, KeP! om saying “They killed allowing the shew ing, Za > hi killed him’ until he g "Denon if Zapruder was questioned 570, Sent back er was asked by Dymond if 
about circumstances leading near The plaza to his office that was the same film he took up to the moment of the film- “7. rude said hi 1963. Zapruder said that it ing. « Pp id his secretaryiwas, although he could not be notified [the authorities imm : i diately [the the film he hag Sure if the film had been edited 

Zapruder explained that hel 

v   
ward Mrs, Kennedy. Then what!pim 

about 360 feet away from the 
motorcadeswhemr-# heard. the! 
noises or sounds ‘coming from 
northwest of where he was 
standing. He said the Texas 
School Book Depository Build- 
ing was “slightly northwest” of 
his position. pods 
"(The Warren Report claimed 
that Lee Harvey Oswald fired 
the fatal shots at Kennedy from 
the depository building.) ; 

At the time of the assassina- 
tion, West said he saw people 
running up the grassy knoll off 

st. my , an a . 

Arenas 

On re-direct examination by - 
Oser, West testified that he 
headed toward the grassy 
knoll after the assassination 
because “it appeared to be 
where all the action was.” - 

The afternoon session began 
promptly at 1:30 p.m. with 
Judge Haggerty directing the 
state to call its first witness. 
“Abraham Zapruder,” called 
assistant District Attorney 
Oser, Suen ee 

- Zapruder, a balding man, 
- | was dressed in a grey suit. He 
wore dark rimmed glasses. - 

After he was called, there 
was a delay of several minutes 
before he appeared. He identi- 
fied himself, but the defense in- 
dicated that they did not believe 

{the jmicrophone in front of the 
witness was working properly. 
An adjustment was’ made, 

and Judge Haggerty asked Zap- 
ruder to count “43-3-4;4into the ? 

   

      

    
     

   

f taken of the assassination. He °T had some missing frames. . n 2 He, © 
“| leountered a little difficulty at ted tte in wae ale judge Rules Movie 
le @ build-loffice where the original film Is Relevahttte€ase © | 

ockup was theland .three copies were devel-' Judge Haggerty ruled that the -—"—— 
- oy film was relevant to the case™icrophone.- He d:d, and Oser Zapruder said he was present vs asked his-.Frst question: “I: 

’ - ‘The jury was brought back in cou'dn’t hardly hear , .” sald 

questions.” Of the| three copi *Zapruder. La er rippled 5 Of th copies, Zapruder and the film was shown a sec- - ‘|; Zapruder then scanned thefsaid, one was given to Dallas ond time for the benefit of through the crowded courtroom. 
:_. Mockup for a few more, seconds| police, ‘@nother to the the The microphone working and) 
:Ssyand placed a marker on thefService and Federal Bureau cm 

=. Asp   were 
. Spot he reportedly was standing} Investigation, and the third to| 2aPruder was’ excused from der then identified himself. He 
yon Nov. .22, 1963. He followed} Life Magazine. . °° further testimony following the said he lives at 3909 Marquette 

Under | cross-examination by second showing. . . in Dallas and he manufactures 
ae Dymond, Zapruer revealed that During West's cross-examina- mes dresses. Oser sestioa, 

: asked Zaproder|D© 8ad not brougot a.copy of: : . In answer to an qu 
‘what happened that day Pes the film ‘with him from Dallas, “a ee” ‘thet Te oo tt he said he was in the same busi- 

| Zapruder related that he saw} <2Pruder explained that the dis; could jess in Dallas in November, 
the approaching motorcade uf|tict attorney's office here had] be Mistsken shout the number 1o63, and that his business was 
President—Hemedy turn onto given bita the film when he ar of the ination “He testi located at 501 Elm a io oe 

Dymond then objected to’ thelfied that he was “excited” that yo 
film being .introduced as ev{da . vent 

NCE, i 
ate 

foundatio | 

Naz ehject woe Getabes [posse to hear nr eehe is Dew ¢ objection was well-taken | possi! an - : of his 

and ord’ the jary to leave ley Plaza simeowihe area de 207 in the company of his 
the courtroom,sahile—the clines .xather ,sharply,..zesem- | 
was shows to Zaprader. This . 

\ 

- the same procedure for the two 
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PO er gre meee een emma inne een eo} 
see |   

    -. sole who noe cot te wee et te tee ete we t 

  

[i the-act, _assassinatin? ” stand,~and-Wwest was ‘called :  Msings, “areas and wees 
In support. “its” position, Dy testify. Soa Fy he same position-assqn Nov. 2: 

‘mond read from the Louisiana] ‘Judge Hagyerty7Baid he was|!263? '.. The ~« witness - rep! ' 
Revised Statutes a section re+ “suggesting we question Mr.     

  

    

   

“Yes, ‘sir. 
testim 

5 . f eee om 

- ' Zapruder Selects’ _“\:" garding elevant testimony... |West out of the presence of bine etiontly tee nome y area 
Loca: tion for Movie State Says Evidence... jury; and if you have any ob- (Dediey Plaza)” but indicated 

ae : ras “+ Yjections, we can bring the jury 
, t “And did you find such a lo-Will Be Connected Up © back and go through it all over me minor errors, although. he 1 gation?” asked Oser. . Alcock,| arguing for the state,|*8aim.” =<. 3. Fauld observe no major errors. “After about three attemptssaid a state witness had al-| This did happen as Judgef artord then asked West lf he pein 2 rete abutment ready witness and accepted a - about four-feet , and that’s that . expert S oon Nov, 22, 5 where I decided to stay.” toned ‘trengulation “of fire(the exhibits over the defense yes sir,” he answered, --: _ 1 +" Qser then stood up and walk-and the use of a rifle in con-j9Djections, =... . When Dymond questioned 4 , two, : ifies Hi -he asked what the minor + torney’s appeared to engage inbonspiracy, and that the state’s West Identifies Himself West, he ask dj . ; ‘ors were on- the mock-up & rapid conversation; and laterpresentation of evidence con-|as County Surveyor [7 oi-1 He said it did not show 

    

  

    

e mock-up might include. 

   

    
  

. the presence of the jury, Westja lagoon in the plaza, nor were 

  

    

    
    

   

     
   

  

   

  

   
     

   

       
    

    

   

      

   

    

- - » /-~ 3 Jindentified himself as the coun-[storm drains jndic and he :. Cer thon walked to Zaprud- Dymond countered that- dur- ty surveyor for Dallas County,{could attest - posi- 
er ; and showed him the exhibit,ing the past months Judge)Tex., and the state said it tion of traffic signs... i | fa photograph, and asked him ifHaggerty) made many rulings,|would attempt to have him ac-‘ Dymond then asked West if i jhe recognized it. pointing out as he made them/cepted as an expert surveyor. in the, area of the railroad ‘| “Yes,” be answered. that there had to be no con-/ West said he has been coun-ttracks ‘there is an observation ‘ . “de-Rection between the conspiracy/ty surveyor since 1944 and that ‘tower “permitting open view : pe you recognize what it de and the lactual assassination. his basic {raining was receivedjinto what is known ag . the “BT respon standing Alcock | countered that thejbetween the period 1904 to 1944/erassy knoll area.” - :° 

ere ‘with my seuretary on thestate can, if it wants, try to|when his father was the coun- orWest said he knew of tt jour-foot abutment,” he an-OVer-Prove its case, althoughjty surveyor. He said he wasitower, but he had never been 
pwered : fea me of law it does not sarled eUing sate ae firstlin it. , mee a joned hirn|ave to [prove the assassina-jstarted going Judge Hagg suggested Oser then questioned | himii., ie prove state may en-\with his father. the acrial photo would indicate about his camera, and Zapruderier evidence to confirm the He also said he has been if such a building exists. Dy- : : jp couspiracy and the jury must|qualified as an expert €jmond pointed it out, and West fomillimeter movie camera with Gacite if they are to give this|courts in Dallas County, includ-|said that the building was not ja zoom lens. He said he believes evidence |weight,’ he said. Evi-|ing federal and local levelljrefiected in the mock-up or qn De eae eas black in color~‘dence about Dealey Plaza willicourts. ~~ "fhis plas | 

lens?” 2" (mw the type of ‘corroborate what two statel ‘The defense-questioned him! OE ore “Pm wot sure.” Zapruder fitnesses| ha ve testified tolbriefly, asking if there is such Diameter and Height * " eeia ; hearing, fhe tide =a person ,as a topographical of Trees Not Shown ~: m4, ‘but J believe a 28 Dymond cut in that it is the surveyor, and if he Was grad- Dymond also questioned West 

J, Nez! Ose explained that he dees, Teponsblty to dere as gs not ee Hl abeut whether tees shown ca 5 ae what relevan' a . . 

|bouriroom sbou which be wan felvant, Then Judge Hagger-| Jute Haggerty Gld that ons survey plat accurately re a ad to question Zapruder. ity said: “There is no question] the basis of his is ‘an ice and did not attempt to show the 
cps ounibits, vwibich were a phe state, can at nee pe his field and could give hg 0: t in-| diameter or height of the trees, 

» Were Sta-|—nted wu i ion a exhibits, =~ . " ioned facing the jury when the sented happened ite piicates Assistant district attorney Al.jsaid the survey plat was ac- ernoon session convened. — relevant”? - . ford handled- the questioning of|curate “within its limits.” Dy- 
Dymond objected to anything . | th ced it iWeSt and he asked him if he]mond asked what he meant; eing exhibited to the jury be- The state en announ ‘surveyed and drew e surveyjand he answered, “Within flore it was entered into evi- intended to call West to test- i limits Indicated to 

dence. on ify as an expert that the ex- ‘Plat relative to Dealey Plaza. Indica 
Oser explained to the court hibits were true representa- 

“* that he was talking about “sep- tions of ' the ey Plaza “ rane and erent be mes area. |. : arial 
from the photogra: had al- One exhibit was an aerialligive all topographical features|Judge Haggerty said he would ready shown Zapruder. . {photograph of Dealey Plaza. |iwithin the plaza. - jury was removed from: “Does that represent Dealey 

     
   

   

  

   

   

    

       

  

ne jiempting to introduce, - ‘i ment of buildings, streets, etc. t me 
{| “We object to all of this were concérned and that elude”. 
Restimany on the grounds of witness could testify to that. || He said he could not testify to 

elevancy,” said the defense; Another exhibit was a survey-|the accuracy of the location of 

mond announced in their pre- 
sence that he was obj to 
the testimony of both - 
and West, fk. 

  

ing Dealey Plaza “will de) ‘When he was called out offa concrete wall or fence near - 

ready testified that he over- Haggerty accepted West as an}... present in Dealey Plaza at



i “He said he was listructed by |sounded ‘ 
fan FBI agent.teprepare it for |fire. ' . | 

* the Warren Commission. 3: He was asked ye: 

   
   

  

  {instructed me to show." 
‘“:¢ Alford then asked him 

‘{ about numbers and dots 
:..;] Shown on the streets depict- 

|] ed on the plat, West said the 
numbers indicated the num- 
ber of the frame of the Za- 

‘| pruder film and the dot in- 
'{ dicated the position of Presi- 

- if dent Kennedy in relationshi 
| to the frame, 

_ || The defense objected that 
. {West was giving ‘hearsay testi- 

: mony. : ; 
i} Alford then asked why the 
‘i}placed the numbers and the 
‘dots on the plat. 

ij- “At the instruction of the 
1,” he answered. 

Then, after a few more ques- 
‘ittions similar to those asked 
ifearlier, Alfard asked West if 
‘jhe was in ,Dealey Plaza Nov. 
i 1963. : 

feports 
orcycle 
the thirc 
‘the sound as a rifle shot. 

“Were you able to determ- 
ine the location the 
came from?” 

“The| ‘sounds ¢am 

  

the northwest quadrant of 
Dealey | Plaza.” ‘Then on the 
plat -he| pointed out “this en- 
tire area northwest of Elm.” 

  

     

    

    

    

   

   

  

   
    

   

   

terval 
reports, |nor could he estimate 
the interval between the first 
sound and the fourth sound he 
said he|heard. — 

Alford| asked his impression 
of what /was going on the last 
time he |observed the president- 
ial limousine before it passed 
jbeneath |the underpass. “There 

sir,” said West. jjust seemed to be a lot of 
as in the plaza . approximate- motion,” he said. : 

35 minutes before the motor- 

. ., fhen instructed. tp place a flag and ‘‘went across into the 
‘| {with his name on it on the plat, Dealey Plaza area. There was 

in the position he occupied. quite a commotion.” _. 
‘He did this and then said he: He said he saw several peo- 

‘placed the flag at the corner! ple, including policemen, “go- 
‘lof the Main and Houston sts./ing up the grassy knoll,” head- 

ion. - Le ed for ate, area “up behind the 
“75 idential! Wood stockade fence.” He also 

U"enotreate on tist gecasion?” [said that the grassy knoll area 

  
  

    

‘Far? se 38 _- lis “in the game quadrant 1 if “Yes, sir. “"iMeard the shots cone from" 
| {Witness Requested | He was “Wen“ask a to point 
Ito Place Figure -out on the it -w! direc- 

‘tion he|saw people running, 
and he explained that the direc. 
tion was “toward the grassy 
knoll.” He said he went to the 

‘1 West was then given a small 
figure of a man and asked to 

' place it in the mock-up to indi- 
tate where he was when the sidewalk area below the grassy 

  

* pettalikena ‘back: a 
He Late - flivered to 1414 Chartres st. a 

how many un- 

He could not estimate the in- 
ween the individual}: 

jhe thought the first ad Stcoud 
he heard were a mot- 
back-fire, but that by 

rd report, he recognized " , “Did they come in packets?” testimony ff I told you I 

e sounds ters,” said Hardiman. 
from 1 

ae 

  

  - motorcade passed. knoll, and he observed men 
| He then testified he saw the “going | over” the wooden 
"motorcade as *t-“epproached stockade) fence. 
Houston st., as it turned right, At this point the state tend- 
or north, - onto Houston, and ered West to the defense for 

| that he lost sight of it as iticross examination, and Judge 
turned left, or west, onto Elm| Haggerty ealled the usual $ “ 

Loos "|p. m. recess. oo. 
West said the next time he} James Hardiman, the grey- 

‘gaw it was just before it went! ing letter carrier who had 
under the underpass. . : been “ tiying at the close of 
> eny . esday session, re- 

- ine eee mY" ‘sumed | the witness _ stand 
Thorsday i ir eross- 

“West said be heard what. examination by Dymond for 

| the defense. wo cars: owt S. 

   

    

, st?" asked Dymond.. ; 

t 
: od 

Lymona - opened” by asi - } “How” ‘about * games Biddi- 
him how .m s he son?” asked Dymond., °°... 

“Could have,” said Hardi- 
em Bertrand. Do ~ 

:] “Does it represent a tom- heard, and he | “Enough of them that ‘when “Freq Tate?” asked Dymond. 
: {plete répresenting?” — Pe. Se Rear” + ’.+ <0 fthe name came in the news I «J have, but it’s hard to say 

“It does not show all the to:| He then said the sounds he (ecognized it,” replied . Hardi- what year,” replied Hardiman. 
pog-aphical features?” . heard sounded the same on (man. a cresedd Dye, “How about Cliff aux??? 
| “Why?” asked Alford. = ~~, jeach occasion: and under, add. sHow many?” pressed Dy- questioned Dymond. imnan Sy “Thi = ant {ti joni . Yes," sai iiman, "* :1-“This is what the FBI agent jtional questioning he said tha “Quite a few of them,” he pasn't ; asn 

‘answered -“I~denew 1 handled the 
several in a brown envelope, 
woodframe type of paper.” 

*t been too long ago, after 
first of the year.” .. 

“Mr. Hardiman, would & 
make any difference in your 

‘asked Dymond, made up that name?” 
-| *They were individual Jet- “No,” said Hardiman, *T 

have delivered to that ad- 
: “Would you say 15 or 20 dress.” 

etters?”” asked Dymond. “What made you recall Cliff 
“No, not that many,” ‘said Boudreaux?” SyYaron d 

'.. . 

“Would you say 10?” Dy-tioned. . . 
“mond continued, y : “| “Nothing special, T had just 

“I object to this questioning,”,seen the name, he answered. 

said Alcock. -" Dymond reeled; off 0 
mes which Hardiman sald he 

   

     

“Sustained,” said Judge Hag-na am 
gerty, “Mr. Dymond, you can’t} could not recall... 
badger this witness.” “There are some ‘names you 
“Resuming, Dymond said, “‘As[can remember,” gaid Dymond. 
many as 10?” . “Right,” . 3 / Hardiman. 

“Jt's hard to say,” replied|“And I cari recall addresses.” 
Hardiman. Hardiman later testified that 

“Do you know a Mr. Biddi-jin June-September, 1966, the 

son?” Dymond queried. Hardi-itime that he says he delivered 

man said he does. — letters to Clem Bertrand, his 
‘his . “Isn't it a Sacteyouetold him route comprised 1,000 address- 

it was less than five?” said}-es. . . 
Dymond. li “When was the first time you 

“I didn’t tell nobody any,‘found out Clem Bertrand had 
number,” replied Hardiman. “[tentered, the news?” asked Dy- 
“Were they addressed to Clay'| mond. 

    

   

   

    

or Clem Bertrand?” continued | «1 couldn't give you the time,” 
Dymond. * \\said Hardiman. 

“Clem Bertrand,” answered. 
Hardiman. “All the. mail came’ 
direct to 1414 Chartres at 

‘Letters Addressed - - 
to Clem Bertrand . 

“As I understand this now 
said Dymond, “these letters 
were originally. addressed to 
Clem Bertrand at 1414 Char- 

“You knew the Warren Com- 

| 
ne 
i sos ” 
' (Warren Commission Report. 
: Werardiman said he had read 

of the Warren Report 
fn iid not pay attention to the 

thet-eorrect?” rst talke ‘ 
"tyes, to Clem Bertrand at Harney's ORE eo could 
1414 Chartres st.” he an heen ten get. - 

vvaten they were not sent In oe words, tong ner 
there as a result of the change ache” answered Hardiman. 
of address of Clay Shaw from 
1313 Dauphine to 1414 Chartres 

   
   

   

  

letter car- 

“No,” answered Hardiman. - 
Hardiman said that he de- 

‘livered mail to Biddison at the, 
Chartres st. address. “Did you’ 
have occasion to deliver mail 
to anyone else besides Mr, 
Biddison?” -questioned Dymond. 

Yes," be ative 

postmaster’ “to see how much 

e could say’ after he receiv’ 

. eg cece Sint hl



~““Isn't hypnotism nas a ined 
APT eee we? tool in the experimental gtay 
You cdi youreaed family||*Sked Dymond. ss.sc2." 4 ijphysictan?” asked Dymond, {| “Yes, sir,” he replied,“ “but | “Your honsr," tn yar imaking “Yes,” replied Dr. Fatter, _|{S0 18 the’ practice of medicine.” |this ruling, I hope you are look. He Must Tell Truth In onse to further ques- Dy mond relinquished ques- |ing ahead toamkea-the defense Poa tioning, | . Fatter said he is {{tioning -of Dr. Fatter, and Al-lis going to bring in expert wit 

74S "tell yo : i 
nate postmaster ated dines taking a year’s sabbatical leave ediately moved tolnesses. to make contradictory | i from his practice, but h qualify him as an expert in|statements,” said Alcock. .--° |! tte at tt ton must tell the}, ding 2 ime to practice ‘med. hypnotism. Judge Haggerty, : se, pare es ! ut a a ae had icine, |. . - | fjover Dymond’s objection that Testimony by Doctor , | Hardiman said he seen! “you don't hold any boards||Dr. Fatter-had no more than Is Ruled Irrelevant °*- | fhe name Clem Bertrand in the jin psychiatry?” asked Dymond. |30 days’ training in hypnotism, | evant oy ;, Mews. “And I mentioned it to| “That’s correct,” agreed Dr.|iruled that Dr. Fatter’s compe- ‘There will be no need for | someone on the street that Tratter. . . tency as an expert on hypnotism/€*Pert witnesses to make con-  fhad delivered mail to Clem Ber-] pymond asked . Dr. .Fatter||was established. ":.°:°, -  |ttadictory statements,” replied | #rand and Clay Shaw at the! about the use of hypnosis,-and) With Alcock opening the Judge Haggerty. “I am going to | jsame address. They called the, Dr. Fatter began telling ‘his}state’s questioning, he immedi. Tule that the testimony ‘he is district attorney’s office.” " hilosophy ‘of it. But Judge ately moved to the meeting of About to give is irrelevant to this “Tell us the dates of this,";Haggerty stopped him short,\inr. Fatter with Perry Raymond/°S¢. Dr. Fatter will not be per- urged Dymond. Russo in the late Dr. Nicholas| ited to testify.” ~~.) <4, po? 
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Witness Reminded 

   
   

     

       

      
    

  

    
    

    
    

         

    
    

     

     

    
      

    

    
        

   

   

    

   

   
   

   

PST cant recall,” said Hardifplonation of its 1 OE & Ee testy”: ; “T ean’ , . ° t nae be ; t 

man, _ Alcock objected to questions} Yogq°°™™'S office in ey eine Alcock, “T gee ees 
er need to question Dr. Fat, 

“How were you able to pin-jabout the doctor ’s training. 
point the dates that you deliv. to am ni ants we are seeking 

il to Clem Bertrand?” lallly Uils man as an ex-|i_. 9% _ 
continued Dymond." {pert in Bypnotism, not psyehia 502”, asked Aleock.. ~: 
““I didn’t have to pinpoint ty. This questioning is not 

| fthem,” he said, “The change relevant, a fang susthin- the 

| ef address was_filed at tha jjstate’s objection about your at-|[call @ | : 
coh, you I of the dates|@cking |his credibility as a'|ly,"” said Dr. Fatter, : ” » your reca le dates psychiatrist,” said Judge Hag- 

‘of your conversation with * ete ; Another recess was called for 
15 minutes asthe “state “was 

ught short on witnesses. Louis 

| {you delivered the mail is based|serry 
not on your memory but on the : . 
ich a nge af address date?” |Doctor| Testifies of 

asked Dymond. . tied Harai.|‘About Six Seminars’ “That's right,” replied Hardi-| “A0OUE Ox ars § right,” rep ‘| Dymond switched to Dr. Fat- 
kground in hypnotism. 

The doctor testified the extent 
of his formal training was ‘‘ap- 
proximately six seminars” last- 
ing three te four days.” - 

fer with both prosecution and dej°Mly a brief : es- 
fense on just what would be adj tablished that Shaw took a trip 
missible in Dr. Fatter’s testijto the Pacific Northwest some- mony. The recess lasted 42 minj‘ime on or after November 15, 
utes. hoe 2963, and Hopkins said he rout- 
Alcock was permitted to red Shaw by rail via New Or- sume questioning of Dr. Fatter|!eans, San Francisco, Portland, 

He said he met with Russo oi Ore., Chicago and back to New 
\March 1, 1967, ¢ Orleans. ye: 

“What did you ask him?” ask) “‘Was this an unusual route?” 
od Alcock amped ylation, ?™00d fn eross-examin 

a e ji up . my . moe 

mond. Z A “No, ir," “Yéplied Hopkins. 
“On what grounds?” ei normal toute to the Pa- 

an. 
“Didn’t you say the deliv- 

‘| ery of mail for Clem Ber- 
_| trand to the 1414 Chartres st. 

| address had nothing to do 
with the change of address?” to &£ 

31 probed Dymond. . {| “Is it correct to say that you 
“1 “That's right,” agreed Har- jhave trained for no longer than 

i{ diman, “but the mail stopped (24 to 30|-days at these semi- 
‘\} coming to Ciem Bertrand 2” questioned Dymond. ~ 
|| when the change’ of address |, “Yes,” |replied -Dr.. Fatter, 

|} order was changed back.” “but ‘that doesn’t take into ac- 
||_ With that, Dymond said heCount the study and reading J 
‘Iwas finished with Hardiman; ave done : + [Judge Haggerty,  _. ; ifand the State -called in Dr. Dymond mentioned that thé] “This is irrelevant,” pleaded Fatter, who said during .thedoctor éad—little training un-{pymond. a t Shaw gat-the 

i “It’s only fF Yérthe jury to ervations. Dymond obj that} 
hear under what circumstances i¢ would be an'opinion and Hi 

ese meetings place,” re- 1: ow i joined Alcock. _ kins had no.way of knowing, 

  

   
    

    

  
   

    
    

    
   

      

      
    

Ss. . As | 2 ~ ee : ‘The state moved quickly tofC0O@:. 7) = “pe 
‘establish Dr. Fatter as an ex-| “Mr. Dymond, ‘using the ‘pert witness $f WpMMsis. Hepord bypnotist to a doctor is 
mad he was trained ““psycho-jke, calling a lawyer a shys- 
-dogically, ~psychiatrically and’ poe 
physiologically” in hypnotism.’ Dr. Fatter said there is nol of ite witness. But his testimony railroads for a refund.” 

   
  

    

iDr. Fatter said he hypnotized SPecialty in bypnotism, that it nuct stand or fall on his testi? Tt was 11:25 a.m. as Hopkins ve eundreds of people” and pub-T edicine recognized byt he mony to the jury. This would be concluded his testimony, and lish ® Papers on the topic american | Medical Assn. end |°o!TOborative testimony. «i? Alcock asked for the noon re- ‘lof hypnotism. : "medi- |. “Your honor, the ‘state ‘feelsicess to allow him bring in     

[ibe fo the defense and Dy-!” stent i tact that hypnotism ircumsts : ; - }mond. . hypnotism rounded this meeting. We are’ =<" * ie used gs 2 tool in peychi- not _askir bim to ‘ay what 

            

       

  

       
        

  

   

“Do you have 2 residency in 
sychiatry?” questioned Dy- 
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. * : ‘ . x, —Phote by The Associated Press. 5 WALKING AHEAD of Mr. and Mrs, Abra- assassination of President John F. Kennedy - # ham Zaprader as tiiéy arrive at the Clay L. in Dealey Plaza at Dallas, Zapruder’s movie Shaw conspiracy trial here Thursday is Dal- - film taken of the presidential motorcade at } las , surveyor Robert H. Wech—the time of the shooting was efféred into-evi-_ *'Both West and Zapruder testified about the dence. nfo Pe a 
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ih Bie ceils caslacen s , RENAL IO ST IGS 

; | : ES fock-Up Locates Zapruder at Shooting Scene’.     
     

  

        
“USED AS an Sibstration Thursday ta the ‘Zapruder who was taking motion pictures of 
‘s gonspiracy trial of Clay L. Shaw Js thismod- the Kennedy car when the shooting occurred. 
el of the site of President John F. Kennedy’s © The building at left is the Texaz School Book 

}- assassination on (Nov. 22, 1963. The arrow . Depository. Elm st., on which the 

| . representing Abraham _-was-riding, runs in front of the depository. 
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